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● Basics of PM
○ Project planning
○ Documentation
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○ Timelines
○ PMs
● How Trello can help
○ Documentation
○ Communication
○ Timelines
○ PMs
● Why - are you doing this project (goal)
● How - are you going to accomplish the project? (scope)
● Who - is affected (stakeholders); will be doing the work (staffing needs)
● When - scheduling timelines and meeting deadlines
● Where - will this plan live? Who will keep it updated? How will decisions be 
documented?
● What - are going to be the pain points?
Project planning
Documentation
●  Project plan/charter
○ Lays out previous slide’s questions
○ Changes and decisions made
○ Staffing needs and time commitment
○ Logistical needs
○ Equipment and software needs
● Workflow
● Document methods and steps
● Find a place for the documentation to live. Make sure it’s in a ubiquitous 
format, such as PDF or Word doc, and that it is accessible to colleagues 
current and future (shared unit/team Box or other cloud storage).
Communication
● Meetings are important, whether daily, weekly, or monthly (depending on the 
project). A team needs to stay connected and have shared ownership of a 
project to be successful.
● Determine your communication methods for daily tasks, decisions, and 
general meetings at the start of a project.
○ Chat - daily tasks
○ Email - decisions
○ Zoom/Teams/WebEx - meetings (don’t forget to take minutes!)
Timelines
● Deadlines are usually given to you by a supervisor or determined by the 
group, so work backwards from there and establish dependencies.
○ Eg, Migration to Alma requires clean data in a certain format from Millennium. How long will 
it take to clean that data? How long will it take to compile data into compliant format?
● A pilot or test run will likely be needed to set your timeline. 
● Target dates move based on pain points/constraints identified beforehand 
and encountered in process.
○  What would JOMO look like if COVID-19 had occurred during that project?
Project Manager(s)
● Point person(s)
● Translator
● Does not need to be certified
● Knows all aspects of project and where every step is in the process
● Conduct process evaluation and feedback sessions: What’s working? What’s 
not?
Project planning with Trello 
● Kanban style - cards moving across a set of processes (lists) towards 
completion. 
● Each card represents one or multiple tasks
● Integrations help workflow, such as Gravity Forms add-on with Staffweb 
other Libraries Wordpress site
Documentation with Trello
● Attach files, local or cloud-based
● Add descriptions
● Create introduction lists, be creative
Communication with Trello
● Tag people
● Assign tasks
● Use comments to communicate about 
specific batches/tasks the cards 
represent
● If important decisions are made about 
processes, be sure to document that 
elsewhere
Timelines with Trello
● Set due dates
○ (upgraded version required to assign due dates to 
checklist items)
● Arrange cards by priority
Project Manager with Trello
● Set yourself to “Watch” board to receive all updates
● Create templates, intro lists, attach plan. Make the board a central place to 
access all information about a project
● Check-in everyday to view progress and identify stalled processes
Microsoft Planner
● Buckets = Lists
● Task = Cards
● Group by
● Webview has all planners across teams and can filter by just your tasks
● Export to Excel (Trello requires premium to do this)
